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unfortunately, you can not download the zipped file. instead, you must drag the file into your music folder and unzip it. then,
you must drag the unzipped file into the folder where you installed battery 4. if you have the instruments already, you can drag
them from the download page into the battery folder on your computer. you can rename them if you want, but make sure that
they have the same name. for example, you can rename them to battery 4, battery 3, battery 36, and battery 3m. then, drag
them into the main folder of battery 4. because there are multiple folders with battery in the name, you can rename them to

the correct names. just drag them inside the folder. you can move them into the programs folder if you want. if you want, you
can install battery 4, battery 3, battery 36, and battery 3m, then use battery 4 to load battery 3. if you want to install battery 4

first, then use battery 4 to load battery 3, and so on, you can follow the instructions at the page on the native instruments
battery 4 factory library battery36 contains a collection of synthesizers and effects presets, all intended for the battery 4. the
presets have been created with the battery 4, however, the content can be used in any compatible instrument, as it comes

directly from the battery 4's preset files. this library is available as native instrument and au instrument (vst/au). native
instruments battery 4 factory library battery36 is not available as a stand-alone, in other words you'll need a native

instruments battery 4 factory instrument for the presets to work. this includes the battery 4 instrument, battery 4 software for
windows & mac, battery 4 software for ios & android, the battery 4 midi interface, battery 4 developer kit and the battery 4

global control app.
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